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Evolutionary biologists have long sought to identify phenotypic traits whose
evolution enhances an organism’s performance in its environment. Diversification of traits related to resource acquisition can occur owing to spatial or
temporal resource heterogeneity. We examined the ability to capture light in
the Cryptophyta, a phylum of single-celled eukaryotic algae with diverse
photosynthetic pigments, to better understand how acquisition of an
abiotic resource may be associated with diversification. Cryptophytes originated through secondary endosymbiosis between an unknown eukaryotic
host and a red algal symbiont. This merger resulted in distinctive
pigment–protein complexes, the cryptophyte phycobiliproteins, which are
the products of genes from both ancestors. These novel complexes may
have facilitated diversification across environments where the spectrum
of light available for photosynthesis varies widely. We measured light
capture and pigments under controlled conditions in a phenotypically and
phylogenetically diverse collection of cryptophytes. Using phylogenetic
comparative methods, we found that phycobiliprotein characteristics were
evolutionarily associated with diversification of light capture in cryptophytes, while non-phycobiliprotein pigments were not. Furthermore,
phycobiliproteins were evolutionarily labile with repeated transitions and
reversals. Thus, the endosymbiotic origin of cryptophyte phycobiliproteins
provided an evolutionary spark that drove diversification of light capture,
the resource that is the foundation of photosynthesis.

1. Introduction
Ecological diversification can be driven by traits that allow for the invasion of
new adaptive zones [1], increase fitness, or increase reproductive or ecological
specialization [2]. In several taxa, resource acquisition has been important to taxonomic diversification. For example, in Darwin’s finches, diversification is tied to
the acquisition of seeds via different beak morphologies that partition the available resource pool [3]. Similarly, jaw and tooth morphology has been implicated
in diversification of cichlids, host plant use in phytophagous insects and host
specialization for parasites [4–10]. In these instances, consumers are partitioning
a diverse biotic resource base. It is less clear whether partitioning abiotic
resources will lead to diversification via evolutionary changes in resource acquisition. One abiotic resource that could be partitioned in this manner is light,
which is available in a broad spectrum of wavelengths and exhibits considerable
heterogeneity in aquatic environments [11]. We sought to understand whether
phytoplankton diversify based on acquisition of this abiotic resource.
The intensity and spectrum of light in an aquatic ecosystem can vary
substantially depending on the ambient concentrations of phytoplankton, chromophoric dissolved organic matter, and suspended sediment. Light that
could be used for photosynthesis is in the visible portion of the spectrum
(400–700 nm) and is referred to as photosynthetically available radiation
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Table 1. Cryptophyte phycobiliprotein classes and their associated
absorption range. (Cr, cryptophytes; PE, phycoerythrin; PC, phycocyanin.
Wavelengths are given in nanometres (nm). Adapted from table 1 in Glazer
& Wedemayer [16]. Cryptophyte phycobiliproteins are named according to
the wavelength of maximal absorption, e.g. 545 nm for Cr-PE 545.)
absorption range (nm)

Cr-PE 545
Cr-PE 555

538– 551
553– 556

Cr-PE 566
Cr-PC 569

563– 567
568– 569

Cr-PC 577

576– 578

Cr-PC 615
Cr-PC 630

612– 615
625– 630

Cr-PC 645

641– 650

Cryptophyte phycobiliproteins are categorized as either a
phycoerythrin (Cr-PE) or phycocyanin (Cr-PC); no species
has been shown to contain both [26]. The ‘Cr’ modifier indicates that all of the cryptophyte phycobiliproteins are red
algal derivatives and not the ‘true’ phycoerythrins or phycocyanins of cyanobacteria (see [16]). Cryptophytes with Cr-PE
generally appear pink to red to humans, though some are
yellow, orange or brown. Cr-PC species generally appear
green to blue –green. The maximum absorption peaks of
different cryptophyte phycobiliproteins form a near continuum ranging from 538 to 650 nm but are divided into
eight classes (table 1; [16,33]). These absorption ranges
(table 1) represent the major absorption peak and its accompanying shoulders. There are six known cryptophyte
phycobilin chromophores that can be bonded to the protein
components in various combinations [16,29]. Four chromophores are found only in cryptophytes, while the other two
are also in red algae [16]. Previous reports have proposed
that Cr-PE is the ancestral cryptophyte phycobiliprotein.
This is supported by both the proposed biosynthesis pathway
of the Cr-PC, which includes Cr-PE as an intermediate, and
the high sequence similarity of the b subunit gene to a
gene in red algae [16,29,34].
The unusually high diversity of colour in the phylum
Cryptophyta provides an opportunity to investigate how
light capture abilities have diversified. Our goal was to determine which physiological and biophysical characteristics
contribute to the diversification of resource acquisition
(light capture) in photosynthetic cryptophytes. Using phylogenetic comparative methods, we tested whether pigment
type, pigment quantity, pigment density and absorption
spectra characteristics were evolutionarily associated with
diversification of light capture.

2. Methods
(a) Data collection
We obtained 42 strains of cryptophytes
(electronic supplementary material,
are named species, two are different
(Cryptomonas pyrenoidifera), eight are

from culture collections
table S1). Thirty-two
strains of one species
strains identified to a
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(PAR; [11]). However, the amount of radiant energy actually
absorbed by an organism is a measurable phenotype referred
to as photosynthetically usable radiation (PUR; [12]). The calculation of PUR uses both the PAR value measured in the
growth environment and the absorption spectrum of the
organism [12]. Therefore, PUR is the portion of PAR that an
organism captures and may use for photosynthesis; it is a
measure of resource acquisition. The higher the PUR, the
better a particular organism is at absorbing available light.
Although PUR can be considered a phenotype, it is
specific to a particular light environment and thus, comparisons among taxa depend on having data from comparable
environments [13]. Formal comparisons of PUR across taxa
are rare because differences in light environments mean
that estimates from different studies may not be comparable,
and large-scale experiments examining diverse algae are generally lacking. As a consequence, we have a relatively poor
overall understanding of the diversification of light capture
in comparison to other types of resource acquisition.
Recently, we calculated PUR for 33 strains of cryptophyte
algae grown under the same light conditions (PAR) in
laboratory incubators [14]. We found that PUR varied
nearly threefold across the phylum, with substantial variation
even within some genera (Cryptomonas, Hemiselmis and
Chroomonas). This implies substantial evolutionary diversification of resource acquisition with respect to light within
cryptophytes, though the mechanism is yet unclear.
The Cryptophyta are a phylum of unicellular, eukaryotic
algae that originated via secondary endosymbiosis between
an unknown single-celled eukaryote host and a red algal
ancestor [15–19]. Endosymbiosis provides its hosts with new
biochemical functions and increases genomic complexity
[20–24]. Through their endosymbiosis, cryptophytes acquired
a second nuclear genome (the nucleomorph) and a plastid,
and thus they acquired photosynthesis. Did endosymbiosis
also provide cryptophytes with the capacity to evolve new
photosynthetic machinery that allowed diversification of
light capture?
Overall, differences in pigment composition create a
fantastic diversity of colour among cryptophyte species. All
phytoplankton, including cryptophytes, have chlorophyll a
as a major light-harvesting pigment [25]. Cryptophytes also
use accessory pigments (a-carotene, alloxanthin, chlorophyll
c2 and phycobiliproteins) for capture of wavelengths not
well absorbed by chlorophyll a [26– 28]. The ratio of chlorophyll a to other pigments varies among cryptophytes,
and in many species, the cellular concentration of phycobiliproteins is higher than that of non-phycobiliprotein
pigments [14].
Cryptophyte phycobiliproteins are composed of two a and
two b protein subunits and four covalently bonded chromophores called phycobilins [16,29]. The complex of the
chromophores and protein subunits makes a complete lightcapturing unit. The a subunits of phycobiliproteins are
encoded in the nuclear genome from the ancestral host and
have no known orthologues in other organisms, including
red algae [16,30–32]. The a subunit genes have duplicated
and diversified in the nuclear genome of cryptophytes
[31,32], whereas the b subunit gene is found in the plastid
that originated from the algal endosymbiont and is similar to
genes in red algae [16,18,29]. Thus, the cryptophyte phycobiliproteins are unique pigment–protein complexes that originated
through secondary endosymbiosis.

Molecular sequence data for the 42 strains consisted of the plastid
ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase, large subunit (rbcL) and
nuclear small subunit (SSU) and partial large subunit (LSU)
rDNA nucleotide sequences collected following Johnson et al.
[35], Marin et al. [36], Hoef-Emden [37] and Cunningham et al.
[14]. Methods for DNA extraction, PCR amplification and
sequencing are detailed in the electronic supplementary material,
S1. PCR amplification of rbcL failed in Unid. sp. CCMP1179.
Plastid rbcL sequences averaged approximately 943 bp and
ranged from 522 to 1068 bp; nuclear SSU sequences averaged
1698 bp and ranged from 1266 to 1823 bp; and the partial nuclear
LSU sequences averaged 900 bps and ranged from 622 to
1018 bp. For an outgroup, sequences of the haptophyte Emiliania
huxleyi rbcL, SSU and LSU loci were downloaded from National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI; GenBank accession
numbers KC404516, KC404120 and KC404160).
To account for potentially differing evolutionary histories
between the plastid genome (red algal ancestor) and nuclear
genome (unknown single-celled eukaryote) [15– 19], we constructed two separate maximum-likelihood phylogenies; one
for rbcL and one for SSU/LSU. Sequences were aligned using
CLUSTALW2 [38] and visually inspected and edited using the BIOEDIT SEQUENCE ALIGNMENT EDITOR [39]. PARTITIONFINDER2 [40] was
used to determine the best-fitting nucleotide substitution
model. Maximum-likelihood phylogenies were estimated with
RAXML v. 8.2.7 [41] using the autoMRE option and a general
time reversal model with a portion of invariant sites and a g
distribution (GTR þ I þ G). We transformed the two maximumlikelihood phylogenies (electronic supplementary material, figures
S1 and S2) into time-proportional phylogenies using TREEPL [42].
We calibrated the phylogeny using 1.0 for the root of the tree
owing to the lack of fossil or molecular calibration points (see the
electronic supplementary material, S1 for details).

(c) Phylogenetic generalized least-squares analyses
Our data consist of a 41 strain rbcL time-proportional phylogeny,
a 42 strain SSU/LSU time-proportional phylogeny and phenotypic measurements. These measurements include concentrations
for five pigments (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll c2, alloxanthin,
a-carotene and cryptophyte phycobiliprotein), PUR and phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength (nm;
table 1). The pigment concentrations are presented in per cell
( pg cell21) and per cubic micrometer ( pg mm23) to account for
differing cell volumes among species. Phenotypic data for all
42 strains of cryptophytes can be found in the electronic
supplementary material, table S1.

(d) Ancestral state estimates
Each species of cryptophyte has only one spectroscopically distinct phycobiliprotein and these phycobiliproteins are grouped
into discrete classes (table 1; [16]). However, it is not known
if these maximum absorption peaks have evolved in an incremental fashion or if only certain cryptophyte phycobiliprotein
pigment – protein configurations are possible; therefore, we
treated the data as both discrete and continuous and performed two separate ancestral state reconstructions based on
character type.
We estimated discrete ancestral states for phycobiliprotein
maximum absorption peak wavelength class (Cr-PE 545, Cr-PE
555, etc.) using joint stochastic character mapping [45] performed
in R using the package phytools v. 0.6-00 and the function
‘make.simmap’ [46]. We used the fitDiscrete function [47] and
the Akaike weights criteria to determine the best fit model (ER,
equal rates; SYM, symmetric transitions are equal; ARD, all
rates different) for our data and time-proportional phylogeny
(see above). We found that an ER model was the best overall
fit for phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength
(wi ¼ 99.9%) for both phylogenies. We implemented the ER
model and 1000 stochastic character maps that were summarized
to produce posterior probabilities for each node. We estimated
continuous character ancestral states using fast estimation of
the maximum-likelihood ancestral states in R using phytools
v. 0.6-00 and the ‘fastAnc’ function [46]. We also calculated
95% confidence intervals for continuous character state estimates.
All ancestral state reconstruction figures were drawn using
phytools v. 0.6-00 functions [46].

3. Results
(a) Time-proportional phylogenies
We used a plastid genome marker (rbcL, large subunit) and
two nuclear genome markers (SSU and LSU) to produce
two phylogenies to account for the potentially unique and distinct evolutionary histories of cryptophytes [15–19]. These
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(b) Time-proportional phylogenies

Phylogenetic generalized least-squares (PGLS) analyses were
conducted in R using the package caper v. 0.5.2 and the ‘pgls’
function [43,44]. Our PGLS analyses sought to identify predictors
of PUR, or, more generally, to determine which phenotypic
characteristics have an evolutionary association with diversification of light capture. Collinearity of the variables was evaluated
using variance inflation factors (VIF). Owing to large VIF values
(greater than 10.0), when more than two pigment concentrations
were evaluated together, we combined the non-phycobiliprotein
pigments (chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c2, alloxanthin, and
a-carotene) into a single value annotated as ‘non-phycobiliprotein pigments’. The PGLS results reported here using the
non-phycobiliprotein pigments’ as a predictor are qualitatively
similar to analyses performed with non-phycobiliprotein
pigments individually (results not shown). We performed
multi-predictor analyses with PUR as the dependent variable
and the predictor variables being non-phycobiliprotein pigments, phycobiliprotein concentration and phycobiliprotein
maximum absorption peak wavelength. Two separate multipredictor analyses were conducted to evaluate the influence of
pigment density using concentration per cell ( pg cell21) and biovolume ( pg mm23) for the pigments. Prior to PGLS analyses,
data were log10-transformed to better fit a normal distribution.
Normality and homogeneity of the residuals were evaluated
using a qq-plot of residuals, a histogram of residuals and a plot
of the residuals against the fitted values. Phylogenetic signal
(l ) was estimated using maximum likelihood.

royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb

genus and two are unidentified strains; in total, these strains
represent at least 12 genera (electronic supplementary material,
table S1). Phenotypic characteristics (whole-cell absorption
spectra, cell size measurements, pigment concentrations, phycobiliprotein absorption spectra and PUR values) for 33 of the
strains in this study were previously reported in Cunningham
et al. [14]. Specific characteristics of those strains plus the nine
additional strains that we measured are listed in the electronic
supplementary material, table S1. To make these measurements,
algal cultures were grown under full spectrum irradiance of
approximately 30 mmol photons m22 s21, nutrient replete conditions, and in media and temperature conditions established
by culture collection centres (see the electronic supplementary
material, table S1). Phenotypic measurements were taken
during exponential phase as determined by cell counts. Detailed
culture conditions, methods for all phenotypic measurements
and procedures for DNA extraction, polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) amplification and sequencing are listed in the electronic
supplementary material, S1 and follow Cunningham et al. [14].
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Cr-PE 555
Cr-PE 566

clade 5

Cr-PC 569
Cr-PC 577
Cr-PC 615
Cr-PC 630
Cr-PC 645

clade 4

clade 2

clade 1

Figure 1. Discrete character ancestral state estimates of phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength mapped onto the rbcL phylogeny. Node labels
indicate the posterior probability (PP) of each ancestral state. The size of the pie graphs are for better visualization towards the root of the phylogeny and
are not indicative of PP values. Tip labels denote each species’ state. Phylogenetic clade designations are derived from the rbcL maximum-likelihood bootstrap
support values (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Colours do not indicate the actual qualitative colours of the cultures. Wavelengths for
each class are in nanometres (nm). Cr, cryptophytes; PE, phycoerythrin; PC, phycocyanin.
phylogenies (electronic supplementary material, figures S1
and S2) were both rooted with the haptophyte E. huxleyi.
The plastid gene (rbcL) phylogeny (electronic supplementary material, figure S1; figure 1) has strong support
for a monophyletic clade consisting of the autotrophic cryptophytes with the exception of two Proteomonas species that
formed a moderately supported outgroup to other cryptophytes. Within the major clade of cryptophytes, we
recovered five strongly supported clades consisting of (1) Rhodomonas minuta, Geminigera crypophila and Cryptomonas erosa;
(2) a Hemiselmis/Chroomonas clade; (3) a Rhodomonas/Rhinomonas/Storeatula clade; (4) Guillardia theta and Hanusia phi;
and (5) a Cryptomonas clade. We found that clade 1 has moderate support for being the outgroup to clades 2–5.
Furthermore, a branch with moderate support indicates that
clades 4 and 5 are closely related. Interestingly, this relationship between clade 4 (Guillardia/Hanusia) and clade 5
(Cryptomonas) was also recovered with near identical support
in the Hoef-Emden [37] nuclear SSU phylogeny but is not seen
in other, more recent and speciose phylogenies using both the
nuclear SSU and LSU markers [14,48]. Clades 2–5 are consistently recovered in more speciose cryptophyte phylogenies

[14,37,48]. Uncertainty in the placement of Proteomonas
species, Geminigera species and the recently named Baffinella
frigidus species ([49]; formerly Unid. sp. CCMP 2293) is a
persistent problem in cryptophyte phylogenetics.
The SSU and LSU nuclear genome phylogeny (electronic
supplementary material, figure S2) also found strong support
for clades 2–5. However, in the SSU and LSU phylogeny,
clade 1 consisted of only Rho. minuta and Geminigera cryophila.
Cryptomonas erosa grouped with other Cryptomonas species in
clade 5, suggesting a potentially interesting evolutionary
history for Cr. erosa. Another interesting difference is that
the Proteomonas species and Unid. sp. CCMP1179 (not in
the rbcL phylogeny due to PCR amplification failure)
formed a moderately supported clade with the Rhodomonas/
Rhinomonas/Storeatula clade (clade 3). These marked differences suggest that some cryptophyte species may have had
evolutionary histories distinct from other strains within the
same genus.
A reoccurring issue with SSU and LSU cryptophyte phylogenies is that the backbone branches connecting clades 2 –5
are generally short and lack strong support (electronic supplementary material, figure S2; [14,37,48]), potentially
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Cr-PE 545

(a)

PUR ~ PBP concentration per cell

(b)
PUR (log10-transformed)

2.6
2.4
2.2
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
–1.5

–0.5

0.5

1.5

2.5

3.5

phycobiliprotein concentration per cell (log10-transformed)

5

PUR ~ PBP maximum absorption peak
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.2
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
6.28

6.33
6.38
6.43
phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength
(log10-transformed)

6.48

PUR ~ non-PBP pigments’ concentration per cell
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(c)

PUR (log10-transformed)

2.8
2.6
2.4
2.2
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
–1.5

–0.5
0.5
1.5
2.5
3.5
4.5
non-PBP pigments’ concentration per cell (log10-transformed)

Figure 2. Log10-transformed data are plotted with a trend line indicating the relationships between photosynthetically usable radiant energy (PUR) and phycobiliprotein concentration per cell (a), PUR and phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength (b), and PUR and the additive value of the concentrations per
cell of the non-phycobiliprotein pigments (c; alloxanthin, a-carotene, chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c2). (Online version in colour.)
Table 2. Multi-predictor PGLS results of PUR as the dependent variable and phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength (phycobiliprotein max. abs.
peak), phycobiliprotein concentration per cell (pg cell21), and the additive value of the absolute concentrations per cell (pg cell21) of alloxanthin, a-carotene,
chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c2 (non-phycobiliprotein pigments) as predictors. (All values were log10 transformed before analysis (log). *Signiﬁcant at p , 0.05;
***signiﬁcant at p , 0.001.)
estimate
(intercept)
log phycobiliprotein conc. (pg cell21)
log phycobiliprotein max. abs. peak
log non-phycobiliprotein pigments (pg cell21)

royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb

PUR (log10-transformed)

2.8

std. error

t-value

p-value

213.504

3.631

23.695

,0.001***

0.099
2.411

0.041
0.582

2.425
4.141

0.020*
,0.001***

20.001

0.037

20.024

reflecting an ancient period of rapid diversification. Our rbcL
phylogeny, however, has relatively long backbone branches
with moderate to strong support. Therefore, in this study,
we report the statistical results from the use of the plastid
gene (rbcL) phylogeny as the main results.

(b) Phylogenetic generalized least-squares analyses
In order to identify which phenotypic traits are evolutionarily
associated with cryptophyte PUR, our measure of resource
acquisition ability, we performed multi-predictor PGLS analyses. We first evaluated whether the cellular ( pg cell21)
concentration of the pigments and phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength are predictors of PUR.
We found that phycobiliprotein concentration per cell and
phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength were
positively associated with PUR (l ¼ 0.512, adj. R2 ¼ 0.452;
F3,37¼ 11.97, p , 0.001; table 2 and figure 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S3), while the non-phycobiliprotein pigments

0.981

were not associated with PUR. These results indicate that
cryptophytes with a higher absolute phycobiliprotein concentration per cell and longer phycobiliprotein maximum
absorption peak wavelengths capture more light in our
full-spectrum experimental environment.
The results from our primary PGLS analysis (table 2) indicate that specific traits of phycobiliproteins, per cell quantity
of cryptophyte phycobiliproteins and maximum absorption
peak wavelength allow some species to have increased ability
to capture light. To account for differences in cell volume
among strains, we tested whether the density of pigments
per cubic micrometre (biovolume concentration) are also evolutionarily associated with PUR in a second PGLS analysis. In
contrast with the first PGLS analysis (table 2), we did not find
that the biovolume concentration of phycobiliprotein was
significant (table 3). However, as in the first PGLS analysis,
we found phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak
wavelength was positively associated with PUR and the
non-phycobiliprotein pigments were again not associated

estimate

std. error

t-value

p-value

212.863

4.416

22.913

0.006**

log phycobiliprotein conc. (pg mm )
log phycobiliprotein max. abs. peak

0.038
2.363

0.055
0.683

0.683
3.460

0.499
0.001**

log non-phycobiliprotein pigments (pg mm23)

0.003

0.052

0.063

0.950

(intercept)
23

(c) Ancestral state estimates
The evolutionary association of phycobiliprotein maximum
absorption peak wavelength and resource acquisition ability
prompted us to investigate the evolutionary history of phycobiliproteins. Did the evolution of cryptophytes involve a
transition from a phycobiliprotein with a shorter maximum
absorption peak (the phycoerythrins; table 1) to one able to
absorb longer wavelengths (the phycocyanins; table 1)? We
addressed this question by reconstructing the ancestral
states of phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength. Here, we report ancestral state estimates for this trait as
discrete (figure 1) and continuous (electronic supplementary
material, figure S4) characters.
We first wanted to test the hypothesis that Cr-PE was the
ancestral state of cryptophytes and that Cr-PC evolved in
cryptophytes secondarily [16,29,34]. Furthermore, we
sought to determine if there is evidence suggesting that cryptophyte phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak evolved
from shorter to longer wavelengths. Using the phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelengths as a discrete
character (figure 1), ancestral state estimates found the strongest support for Cr-PE 545 (0.932 posterior probability (PP))
followed by Cr-PE 566 (0.016 PP) and Cr-PC 569 (0.013 PP)
with all other phycobiliprotein classes (table 1) having effectively no support. Our continuous character ancestral state
estimate (electronic supplementary material, figure S4) for
the root of the phylogeny was approximately 558 with a
95% confidence interval of 299.9–816.6, which covers the
entirety of the visible spectrum (400–700 nm).
The 1000 trees with mapped discrete character states had
an average of approximately 14 state changes with the
only state changes occurring approximately once being
from Cr-PE 545 to Cr-PE 566, Cr-PC 645 to Cr-PE 545 and

Cr-PC 645 to Cr-PC 630. Interestingly, the only state change
from a Cr-PE type to a Cr-PC type occurring on a basal
branch leading to a phylogenetically significant clade
occurred on the branch leading to the Chroomonas/Hemiselmis
clade. Furthermore, several state reversals (PC to PE and PC
to PE) appear to have occurred within the Hemiselmis subclade (figure 1). However, the other major clades (clade 1
and clades 3 –5; electronic supplementary material, figure
S4) have no shifts between pigment types (Cr-PE to Cr-PC)
indicating that evolutionary lability is unevenly distributed
across the phylogeny. Together, these results indicate that
we should accept the hypothesis that phycocyanin evolved
from phycoerythrin. Furthermore, the discrete and continuous ancestral state estimates suggest a trend towards longer
maximum absorption peaks that enable enhanced light
capture ability.
The nuclear SSU and LSU ancestral state reconstruction of
the cryptophyte phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak
also found strong support for a Cr-PE 545 ancestral state for
cryptophytes (results not shown).

4. Discussion
Evolutionary biologists have advanced at least two complementary ideas to explain diversification of ecologically
critical traits. One view has long held that diversification is
driven by environmental factors, and that populations
diverge through adaptation in response to changes in a
species’ ecological circumstances [50,51]. By contrast, others
have argued that key innovations arise that open a new
range of habitats to a taxon, leading to diversification as it
spreads across the new habitats (examples: feather coloration,
[52]; nectar spurs in flowers, [53]). Although these views
share an emphasis on adaptive differentiation, they differ in
whether the initial step leading to diversification is the
origin of a new function or the invasion of a new habitat
[54]. Our results support the view that the cryptophyte phycobiliproteins, pigment–protein complexes that originated
from the marriage of proteins coming from each partner in
an ancient endosymbiosis, are the driving evolutionary
spark behind functional diversification of light capture in
these algae. This has allowed them to specialize in, and diversify within, low-light environments of varying spectral
quality, where every photon captured counts [48].
We found that the concentration of phycobiliprotein per
cell was a significant predictor of PUR but that the biovolumetric concentration of phycobiliprotein was not. These
results suggest that cell volume itself is not important, i.e.
larger cells do not necessarily have more phycobiliprotein
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with PUR (l ¼ 0.499, adj. R 2 ¼ 0.26; F3,38 ¼ 5.69, p ¼ 0.003;
table 3). Collectively, these PGLS results indicate that the
phycobiliprotein concentration per cell is a significant predictor of PUR but that cell volume is seemingly unrelated to
differences in PUR among cryptophytes. Furthermore, the
phycobiliprotein class (table 1) retains statistical significance
in both analyses and is clearly an important trait governing
the differential ability of light capture in cryptophytes.
For both the primary and secondary PGLS analyses, we
found qualitatively similar results using the nuclear SSU
and LSU time-proportional phylogeny (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 and tables S2 and S3) to
those found with the rbcL phylogeny, indicating that these
PGLS results are robust to differing evolutionary histories
and phylogenetic uncertainty.
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Table 3. Multi-predictor PGLS results of PUR as the dependent variable and phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak wavelength (phycobiliprotein max. abs.
peak), phycobiliprotein concentration per cubic micrometre (pg mm23), and the additive value of the relative concentrations per cubic micrometer (pg mm23)
of alloxanthin, a-carotene, chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c2 (non-phycobiliprotein pigments) as predictors. (All values were log10 transformed before analysis
(log). **Signiﬁcant at p , 0.01.)
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We found that not only are the diversity of phycobiliprotein class and type evolutionarily associated with resource
acquisition, but also that phycobiliprotein diversification
rate is not equal across the phylogeny. The exceptional phycobiliprotein diversity found among the Hemiselmis and
Chroomonas species has been well characterized in several
studies [14,36,48,69]. The phycobiliprotein diversity among
the 42 species used in this study indicates that six of the
eight phycobiliprotein classes (table 1) are only found in the
Chroomonas/Hemiselmis clade (figure 1; electronic supplementary material, figure S4). The Hemiselmis genus
forms a monophyletic clade and has at least four different
phycobiliprotein classes (Cr-PE 555, Cr-PC 569, Cr-PC 577
and Cr-PC 615; [14]). Our ancestral state reconstruction
supports previous hypotheses suggesting multiple phycobiliprotein state changes in the Hemiselmis clade [36,48,69]. Cr-PE
555 is unique to Hemiselmis species and has evolved at least
once in the genus. Our time-proportional phylogeny and
ancestral state reconstruction finds that the subclade comprising Hemiselmis species probably had an ancestral character
state of Cr-PE 555 (0.453 PP) and that a state change to CrPC 615 occurred on the branch leading to He. tepida
(figure 1). The unusually high amount of phycobiliprotein
variation among Hemiselmis species may relate to the openconformation physical structure of the phycobiliprotein
that appears to be unique to this genus [48,70,71]. The
open-conformation may allow for the attachment of different
phycobilins without additional changes in the sequences
of the protein subunits. Therefore, only alterations in the
biosynthesis pathways of phycobilins need to occur for
adaptation to novel light environments. However, the openconformation may come at a cost of lower excitonic coupling
of the phycobiliprotein phycobilins that could reduce the
efficiency of light harvesting [71].
We measured characteristics of all cryptophyte species
under a standard full-spectrum light environment (electronic
supplementary material, figure S5) that provided the opportunity for cells to capture photons of any wavelength. We
did not attempt to mimic the specific light environments
that individual species experience in the wild, but it may be
important to consider whether the cells could exhibit phenotypic plasticity of photosynthetic characteristics in response
to more constrained, but realistic, light environments.
Chromatic adaptation (as defined in the literature on phytoplankton physiology) is a type of phenotypic plasticity that
entails the non-evolutionary capability of algae to change
photosynthetic pigment content and concentrations in
response to variation of light spectrum [72]. Cryptophytes
have been reported to display weak chromatic adaptation,
largely based on species favouring one light environment
over another light environment [73]. For example, Wall &
Briand [74] and Ojala [73] found that five different species
of cryptophytes grew better in blue light, while Kamiya &
Miyachi [75] found that a Cryptomonas species grew better
in green light over blue or red light. These studies, which provide evidence for chromatic adaptation, did not measure
pigment concentrations directly. Instead, Ojala [73] and
Vesk & Jeffrey [76] used a relative measure of phycobiliprotein/chlorophyll concentration (fluorescence quotient) and
found up to a 25% increase in relative phycobiliprotein content in blue/green light environments. Our work shows
that cryptophyte species’ phycobiliprotein concentration per
cell is positively associated with resource acquisition ability

royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb

to enhance their light capture ability. Cryptophytes have a
single bilobed plastid connected by a pyrenoid or in some
cases two plastids where a pyrenoid connection appears
absent [48,55 –57]. Therefore, a larger cell would not produce more plastids or necessarily have a higher amount of
phycobiliprotein. Cryptophyte phycobiliproteins are localized to the thylakoid lumen and are not attached to the
thylakoid membrane, unlike other organisms (cyanobacteria,
glaucophytes and red algae) that possess phycobilin type
light-harvesting pigments [58 –61]. The width of the thylakoid lumen can vary but is relatively uniform across
genera [55]. These cellular features combined with our results
indicate that the total amount of phycobiliprotein in a cryptophyte is not determined by cell volume, number of plastids or
thylakoid lumen size, but by other genetic and/or environmental factors. While environmental factors like light or
nutrient availability will result in some degree of variation
in the cellular concentrations of both phycobiliprotein and
non-phycobiliprotein pigments [62,63], we minimized this
variability to the extent possible by growing all cultures
under full spectrum irradiance of approximately the same
intensity (approx. 30 mmol photons m22 s21), nutrient replete
conditions, and, for phenotypic measurements, all cells were
harvested during exponential growth.
The cryptophyte phycobiliprotein maximum absorption
peak was found to be positively associated with PUR regardless of which other dependent variables were included in our
PGLS analyses. Generally, the results show that longer wavelength absorption peaks result in an enhanced ability to
capture light while cryptophytes with shorter wavelength
maximum absorption peaks have a reduced ability to capture
light. Furthermore, our ancestral state reconstruction found
that cryptophyte phycobiliproteins evolved from a shorter
to a longer wavelength. In fact, the cryptophyte strain with
the highest PUR (Chroomonas caudata NIES 712) also has the
longest phycobiliprotein maximum absorption peak (Cr-PC
645; electronic supplementary material, table S1). The trend
of a higher PUR for Cr-PC 645 strains probably relates to
the 645 peak becoming continuous with and broadening
the chlorophyll a and c2 absorption peaks in the red and far
red regions of the spectrum, thus enabling a greater portion
of the visible light spectrum to be absorbed (see the electronic
supplementary material, figure S6; [14]). Energy transfer
dynamics have been studied extensively for two cryptophyte strains (Chroomonas sp. CCMP270 and Rhodomonas
sp. CS24) that have Cr-PC 645 and Cr-PE 545 phycobiliprotein classes, respectively [64 – 68]. These studies found that
the efficiency of energy transfer from Cr-PC 645 in the
thylakoid lumen to the thylakoid membrane-bound photosystems is greater than 99%, while the Cr-PE 545 of
Rhodomonas sp. efficiency was approximately 98%. These
differences in efficiency are attributed to small differences
in the structure of the phycobiliproteins [65]. Chroomonas
sp. (CCMP270) was one of our 42 strains and had the
third highest PUR value, while our Rhodomonas species (all
with Cr-PE 545) had PUR values that were approximately
50% of the Cr-PC 645 Chroomonas strains (electronic
supplementary material, table S1). Together, these data indicate that the evolution of cryptophyte phycobiliproteins has
resulted in species with not only a greater ability to capture
light across the spectrum as measured by PUR, but also a
greater efficiency [65 – 69] at transferring this energy to the
photosystems.

environment-specific and common-garden phylogenetic
comparisons. Unfortunately, culture collections generally
lack information on environmental characteristics under
which cryptophyte strains were isolated, making it difficult
to recreate the specific light and nutrient environments to
which individual strains were adapted.

5. Conclusion
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